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SAFETY PROGRAM:
WORKPLACE SAFETY INSPECTIONS

PREAMBLE
Workplace inspec ons are a key element of the MRU Environmental Health & Safety Management
System. An eﬀec ve workplace inspec on program ensures that hazards in the workplace are iden ﬁed
and addressed as a proac ve way to prevent incidents. They do not replace hazard assessments, but
serve as a means of monitoring the eﬀec veness of hazard controls that have been implemented.
Regular inspec ons will:
●
●
●

Proac vely iden fy poten al hazards that may have not been previously noted
Conﬁrm the eﬀec veness of hazard controls already in place
Demonstrate commitment to health and safety through employee par cipa on and a formal
repor ng/monitoring process

This safe work procedure was developed to supplement the MRU EHS policy and meets provincial
legisla on requirements regarding workplace incident repor ng.
SCOPE
This procedure applies to all Mount Royal University Facul es/Units, Departments, Divisions, Ins tutes,
Programs and Centres, including common areas and workplaces that may be unique to a Faculty or
Department (e.g. laboratories, workshops, or theatre spaces).
This procedure does not apply to tool and equipment inspec ons, which are addressed in the Tools and
Equipment Safety Program.
Facili es Management also performs an annual space audit of all spaces within the University, including
shared or common spaces. Though the focus of the inspec on is usage and asset condi on, FM
personnel also iden fy hazards in the area (par cularly those related to assets or use) and submit
correc ve ac ons. Further informa on on the annual space audit can be obtained through Facili es
Management.
LEGISLATION
Regular workplace inspec ons are legislated under the Alberta Occupa onal Health and Safety Act Part
5, Sec on 37.
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RESPONSIBILITIES
Execu ve (President, Vice-Presidents)
●

●
●
●
●

Provide management support and leadership necessary to provide a safe and healthy working
environment for employees and students, in compliance with the Mount Royal Health and Safety
Policy.
Ensure that adequate resources are available to implement correc ve measures iden ﬁed in
workplace inspec ons.
Provide means and procedures for employees to report on workplace inves ga ons.
Require compliance with the inspec on procedures.
Consult and cooperate with EH&S and the MRU Joint Occupa onal Health & Safety Commi ee
to ensure that safety issues and concerns are addressed appropriately and in a mely manner.

Associate Vice-Presidents, Deans, Directors, and Department Managers
●
●

Ensure that Safety Advisory Group inspec ons are being completed as outlined in this program.
Ensure implementa on of correc ve ac ons to address deﬁciencies iden ﬁed in the workplace
inspec ons.

Supervisors, Chairs
●
●
●

Provide me for Safety Advisory Group members to complete quarterly inspec ons of assigned
work spaces.
Review and approve workplace inspec ons, including correc ve ac ons, and ensure that copies
are submi ed to EH&S.
Ensure correc ve ac ons are completed in a mely manner.

MRU Employees (Staﬀ, Faculty, or Volunteers)
●

Par cipate in workplace inspec ons, when available or approached by Manager, to assist in
iden fying risks, hazards, and/or addressing ac on items.

Safety Advisory Group (SAG) Members
●
●
●

Perform inspec ons of assigned work areas prior to each quarterly mee ng.
Suggest correc ve ac ons to address iden ﬁed deﬁciencies, including due dates and responsible
par es.
Report any high risk hazards immediately to those directly aﬀected by the hazard and the
Department head.
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Submit the inspec on report to Department Supervisor for review and approval before
submi ng copies of the completed inspec ons to EH&S.
Par cipate in workplace inspec on training.

Joint Occupa onal Health & Safety Commi ee (JOHSC) Members
●
●
●
●

Perform inspec ons of iden ﬁed high risk areas or areas of concern, prior to each quarterly
mee ng.
Review SAG workplace inspec ons and provide recommenda ons as necessary.
Escalate recommenda ons from inspec ons to the President’s Execu ve Commi ee as required.
Par cipate in workplace inspec on training.

Environmental Health and Safety (EH&S)
●
●
●
●
●
●

Administer the workplace inspec on program and oversee the comple on of workplace
inspec ons.
Provide workplace inspec on training to SAG and JOHSC members and to other employees of
MRU as required (e.g. Managers, Supervisors, and Chairs).
Provide technical and best prac ce advice pertaining to workplace inspec ons and correc ve
ac ons.
Work with departments to develop inspec on checklists for work areas on campus.
Review all workplace inspec on results and monitor completeness of ac on items.
No fy the Joint Occupa onal Health & Safety Commi ee (JOHSC) of workplace inspec on
ﬁndings, when necessary.

WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR?
Key hazard types that should be looked for during an inspec on are outlined in the EH&S Hazard
Management Safe Work Procedure and include biological, chemical, physical and psychosocial hazards.
To iden fy hazards, look at poten al sources:
●

●

Environment
o Consider the temperature, ligh ng, noise and ven la on of the area.
o Look at the condi on of walking pathways and areas where work is completed.
Equipment
o Look at the tools, equipment and materials that are used.
o Consider the condi on of building assets (windows, doors, etc.), furniture, carpe ng,
o

electrical outlets and panels.
Are electrical breaker boxes accessible?
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Processes
o How do employees interact with other elements in the area (e.g. furniture, equipment)?
o What kinds of tasks are completed in the area and how might they aﬀect employees?
Lifesaving Devices
o Are devices such as ﬁre ex nguishers and overhead sprinklers kept clear and accessible?
o Are emergency exits kept clear?
o Does the area have or need a ﬁrst aid kit or Band-Aid dispenser? If so, does it need
restocking?

The checklists used for the inspec on should prompt inspectors to consider items such as those listed, as
well as others in the area that could be or may become hazardous. A sample general inspec on checklist
for oﬃce spaces is included in Appendix A. Some areas, such as workshops and laboratories will require
more site-speciﬁc checklists. Departments should work with EH&S to ensure that they are using a
checklist appropriate for their area.
INSPECTION TYPES
INFORMAL INSPECTIONS
Informal inspec ons are non-documented inspec ons performed on an on-going basis by management,
supervisors, EH&S, JOHSC members and employees. These are casual assessments of the workplace for
unsafe acts and condi ons, which are corrected at the me or reported through Frontline to a qualiﬁed
employee to address.
Examples of informal inspec ons also include:
●

●

A manager/supervisor walking through a work area and conﬁrming that employees are
following safe procedures, using safety equipment, or following healthy work procedures,
and provide feedback on their safety performance.
An employee conducts a rou ne check of their tools, ensuring they are in good working
condi on, prior to star ng work each day.

Informal inspec ons should be happening regularly within each department.
FORMAL INSPECTIONS
Three types of formal inspec ons are completed at the University:
SAFETY ADVISORY GROUP (SAG) INSPECTIONS
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Local SAGs perform quarterly inspec ons of their assigned areas. These are to be completed before the
quarterly mee ng, so that the results can be reviewed. The mee ng is also a chance for the SAG to
discuss any correc ve ac ons that were not able to be developed and assigned at the me of inspec on.
The SAG quarterly inspec on includes:
●

●

Administra ve spaces assigned to a SAG, including but not limited to: oﬃces, recep on
areas, internal corridors, conference rooms, photocopier rooms, storage areas/rooms, and
kitchen spaces
Department-speciﬁc workspaces such as laboratories, retail spaces and workshops

SAGs are not responsible for formally inspec ng shared areas such as common hallways or classrooms,
though members may perform informal inspec ons of these areas at any me and submit any iden ﬁed
concerns to EH&S or Frontline.
SAG inspec ons are submi ed to the local Manager / Dean for review and approval. The ﬁnal report
shall be submi ed to EH&S, who will forward the report to JOHSC if JOHSC assistance is required to
complete any correc ve ac ons.
JOINT OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH & SAFETY COMMITTEE (JOHSC) INSPECTIONS
The University JOHSC also performs inspec ons quarterly, before each quarterly mee ng.
JOHSC inspec ons shall be focused on higher risk areas or areas associated with a high number of
incidents or concerns. The area(s) to be inspected shall be iden ﬁed a minimum of two weeks before the
scheduled mee ng, to give members me to perform the inspec on, complete the report, and bring any
concerns to the mee ng.
PERFORMING AN INSPECTION
PRE-INSPECTION PLANNING
Prior to star ng a workplace inspec on, the inspectors must understand the sources of hazards and the
types of hazard they may encounter during the inspec on. Review whether any personal protec ve
equipment is required.
Informa on on hazard assessments, including the types and sources of hazards can be found in the EH&S
Hazard Management Procedure.
Key informa on to review prior to performing a workspace inspec on includes:
●

Floor plan, work space diagram, or room numbers to be inspected.
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Equipment inventory
o Know what type of equipment or machinery is present and what kind of workplace
condi ons are required for their safe use (e.g. signage indica ng required PPE,
grounding equipment, ﬁre protec on equipment).
o Review technical data sheets or manufacturer’s safety manuals (when appropriate).
Chemical inventory
o Know what chemicals are in the area, i.e. consumer chemicals such as oﬃce cleaning
supplies and / or regulated hazardous material that must be managed as per WHMIS
legisla on.
o Ensure that workers have received educa on and training in how to safely work with the
chemicals in their work area.
Past inspec on reports
o Review to determine what hazards have been previously iden ﬁed and what correc ve
ac ons should be in place.
Inspec on item checklist
o Knowing ahead of me what you will be looking for makes it simpler to complete the
checklist.

PERFORMING THE INSPECTION
Ensure you are wearing appropriate personal protec ve equipment (PPE) to address any hazards you
may encounter.
Complete the inspec on, ﬁlling in the checklist as you go. Ensure the date, me and names of inspectors
are entered on the form.
Pay par cular a en on to items that are or are most likely to develop into unsafe or unhealthy
condi ons because of stress, wear, impact, vibra on, heat, corrosion, chemical reac on or misuse.
Include areas where no work is done regularly, such storage areas or locker rooms in the inspec on,
when applicable.
Ques ons that require interac on with employees, such as those asking about secure in place loca ons
or what to do in an emergency, do not need to be completed with every employee. Spot-check the item
by asking one or two people each me the inspec on is done. Try to catch diﬀerent people each me, to
ensure you’re ge ng a range of feedback.
If you have ques ons about the use of equipment, ask a trained employee to review the equipment with
you, focusing on safe use and controls that are in place.
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If you iden fy a hazard that requires immediate a en on, talk to employees and the area supervisor to
stop work in the area un l the hazard is addressed. Note the hazard in the report, with a comment on
whatever immediate correc ve ac ons are applied.
DEVELOPING CORRECTIVE ACTIONS
Once the inspec on is completed, correc ve ac ons must be developed for each deﬁcient or hazardous
item iden ﬁed.
A correc ve ac on:
●
●
●
●

Should be a reasonable response to the deﬁciency
Reduce the risk of injury to as low as reasonably achievable
Must be provided a meline to be completed
Must be assigned to a responsible party

Deﬁciencies iden ﬁed should be ranked based on the poten al risk level of the hazard. Risk is the chance
of injury, damage or loss due to a hazard. It’s determined by es ma ng the likelihood that something
could go wrong because of the hazard, and the poten al severity of the consequences if it does. Though
subjec ve, it can s ll help departments to priori ze correc ve ac ons.
Table 1: Risk Matrix

Severity
1
2
3

1
1
2
3

Likelihood
2
2
4
6

3
3
6
9

Hazards es mated to have a high risk should be given a high priority and addressed immediately. For
example, boxes or furniture placed in front of an emergency exit that prevents the exit from being used
would be a high priority hazard and must be immediately corrected.
Hazards es mated to have a moderate or low risk are less urgent and can be corrected immediately or at
a later me, as outlined in the table below. For instance, a broken cupboard door is a low to moderate
hazard (depending on the likelihood of injury when using the door), and can be corrected in a few
weeks.
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Table 2: Recommended Timelines for Corrective Actions

Es mated Risk

Recommended Timeline

Low

Ac on required in next 6 months

Medium

Ac on required within 3 months (before next inspec on)

High

Ac on required immediately – 24 hours to 7 days

All correc ve ac ons must be assigned to a responsible party. Hazards that are under Department
control can be addressed internally. Minor hazards can even be addressed immediately by the inspectors
(e.g. housekeeping issues or the improper use of power bars).
Building or facility deﬁciencies should be submi ed into Frontline. Record the Frontline work request
number on the inspec on checklist form or interim inspec on report.
EH&S is available to assist with the development of correc ve ac ons as required.
FOLLOW-UP AND MONITORING
A er correc ve ac ons are implemented, they must be monitored to ensure they are eﬀec ve at
correc ng the hazard. If the correc ve ac on is ineﬀec ve, alterna ve solu ons should be inves gated.
Supervisors/Chairs of departments are responsible for following up on inspec on ﬁndings. Analysis of
inspec on reports may include the following:
●
●
●
●

Priori es for other correc ve ac ons
Need for improving safe work prac ces
Need for educa on or training in certain areas
Areas and equipment that require more in-depth hazard analysis

EH&S and the JOHSC shall also review inspec ons, iden fy trends, and monitor the progress of
recommenda ons and correc ve ac ons.
COMMUNICATION OF INSPECTION RESULTS
The results of inspec ons shall be shared with employees in the area through a means that is suitable to
the Department (e.g. posted on informa on board, shared through email, etc.). Sharing the results and
correc ve ac ons promotes and supports the employees’ right to know and right to par cipate, as
outlined in the Alberta OHS Act.
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TRAINING
Training on conduc ng workplace inspec ons is provided by EH&S and may be formal training or
informal (mentoring and coaching by EH&S).
All individuals designated to conduct laboratory, workshop, or department-speciﬁc inspec ons must
have suﬃcient knowledge, experience, and training of these work areas and the poten al hazards to be
able to iden fy deﬁciencies and assign appropriate correc ve ac ons.
DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT AND RETENTION
EH&S will retain copies of all inspec on records for a minimum of three (3) years. The records must be
readily available as per legisla on and for audit purposes.
DEFINITIONS
Employee: Volunteers or individuals who are engaged to work for the University under an employment
or appren ceship contract, including Faculty, Staﬀ, exempt Employees, Management Employees, and
Undergraduate, Graduate or Postgraduate students carrying out work for the University.
Employer: A person who employees one or more workers, including volunteers, or a person designated
by an employer to be the employer’s representa ve. At MRU, this includes all Management Employees
as deﬁned herein.
Hazard: A situa on, condi on or thing that may be dangerous to the safety or health of workers or the
presence of an agent or environmental condi on that could cause harm to people, property or the
environment.
Hazard Controls: Procedures and/or processes and/or mechanized equipment inten onally used to
protect the worker from hazards in the workplace. Common hazard controls fall under engineering
controls (e.g. ven la on), administra ve controls (e.g. training, signage), and personal protec ve
equipment (e.g. safety glasses).
Incident: An unplanned, undesired event that resulted in or had the poten al to cause physical injury or
illness to a person, damage to property, or damage to the environment. Includes events that result in
injury or damage and close calls, where injury or damage could have occurred but is avoided.
Inspector: The individual leading the workplace inspec on.
JOHSC: Joint Occupa onal Health & Safety Commi ee. A commi ee established pursuant to Sec on 16
of the Alberta OHS Act, consis ng of employer and employee representa ves that advise and provide
health and safety recommenda ons to the President's Execu ve Commi ee (PEC).
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Laboratory: A dedicated room equipped for scien ﬁc experiments, research, or teaching.
Management Employee: The President, Vice-Presidents, Associate Vice-Presidents, Deans, Directors,
Managers, Supervisors, Chairs, Team Leads and all Employees classiﬁed as management Employees by
Human Resources.
Risk: The chance of injury, damage or loss. At MRU, risk is determined by es ma ng the likelihood of an
undesirable event occurring and the poten al consequences if it does occur.
Supervisor: A person who has charge of a workplace, or authority over a worker. Depending on the
par cular repor ng rela onship, a Supervisor includes, but is not limited to any of the following:
Manager, Associate Dean, Director, Vice President or President.
Task: An ac vity that a worker does as a part of their job.
Unsafe Act: An ac on or inac on made in the presence of a hazard. E.g. failing to wear PPE, failing to
secure work area, working on equipment without locking / tagging out.
Unsafe Condi on: Aspects of the work environment or equipment used that may lead to an incident.
E.g. poor housekeeping, inclement weather, congested work areas, lack of safeguarding on equipment.
Volunteer: Unpaid individual working under the direc on of an Employee of the University. Volunteers
do not receive course credits or grades, and the work is not a requirement of gradua on.
Worker: Any paid or unpaid Employee or a volunteer.
Workshop: A space where work is performed using sta onary tools such as a band saw, drill press, etc.
Workshops at MRU are located in the Grounds building, the Building Opera ons’ shop, Event and
Theatre services, etc.
Workplace: Any space that work is performed, including but not limited to:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Oﬃces
Lunch or copy rooms
Workshops
Retail loca ons
Recrea on facili es
Laboratories
Theater / event spaces
Parking lots / outdoor spaces
Classrooms
Construc on worksites
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APPENDIX A: SAMPLE WORKPLACE SAFETY INSPECTION CHECKLIST
Below is a sample workplace safety inspec on checklist. Current inspec on checklists can be found on
the EH&S website.
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